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Sweet children, forget the consciousness of your old body. Remove your aii:lci.r1x:;i iJ ." i!.ir,rl
vou will receive a lirst-class body. That bodv is alreadv finished.

Question: What is the firm discipline of this drama that human beings don't know about?
Answer: When there is knowledge there is no dwotion and when there is devotion there is nil

knowledge. When the world is pure, there are no impure beings and when the world is impure,
there are no pwe beings. This is the firm discipline of the drama that human beings don't
know about.

Question: What would you call the true sacrifice at Kashi?
Answer: Not to remember anyone at the end. Let there be the remembrance of only the one Fathe-r"

This is the true sacrifice at Kashi. To sacrifice yourself at Kashi msans to pass with honours ;o
that there isn't the slightest punishment experienced.

Song: I have come to Your doorstep having taken an oath...
Om shanti. The Father explains to you children because you have made the Father belong to you and the
Father has made you belong to Hin5 for He has to libemte you from the land of sorrow and talits yolr tg iir3
lEnd of peace and the land of happirress. You are now becoming worthy to go to the lanii c.i -r.-. .
lmpure human beings cannot go to the pure world. lt isn't the law. Only you childr'.-n kloti' r:r:' .:.'. .
this time, human beings are impure and vicious, just as you were impure. You are ro| enc',rlg t,ii -vo;-r
habits and becoming deities full of all vimres. In the song, it says: I have come to You to die aiive, that is,
to belong to You. Ther\ whatever directions You give us... because Your directions are the most elevated.
All other directions rire devilish directions. For so long, we didn't even know that we had been follot'ing
devilish dictates. Nor did people of the world understand that they are not following God's dircciioris, h:i
are following Ravan's directions. Baba says: Children, you have been following l{avan's riir-eci:crl: ,..,, -r,,.:
the cycle. That is the path of devotion, the kingdom of Ravan. It is said that the kingdorir of Raini iJ i.'-
path of knowledge and the kingdom of Ravan is the path of devotion. There is knowledge, devotion and
disinterest. Disinterest in what? Disinterest in devotion and the old world. Knowledge is day and devotion
is night. Day follows niglrt. There is disinterest in devotion and the old world, This is unlimited righteous
disinterest. The disinterest of the sannyasis is different. They simply have disinterest in the home and
family. That too is fxed in the drama. Limited disinterest means renrmciation of the household. The
Father explains how you can have unlimited renmciation. You are a soul. On the path of devotion, you
have no lcrowledge of the soul or the Supreme Soul. They don't know anything about the soul, what it is,
where it has come from and what part it has to play. In the golden age you have knowledge of just the soul.
I, the soul, shed a body and take another. There, there is no need for lmo.'vledge of the Supreme Soul. This
is why they don't remember God. This drama is created in this way. The Father is fuowledge-full. The
Father has knowledge of the beginning, the middle and the end of the world cycle. The Father has given
you knowledge of the soul and the Supreme Soul. Ask anyone what the form of a soul is and he will say
that it is light. However, they don't know what it is. You now know that the soul is an absolutely tiny
poirf-, a star. Baba is also like a Star. However, He has a lot of praise. The Father now pcr:c-::,ll'' .::': I L

front of you and explains how you can afiain liberation and liberation irr life. By foliorvin;r slii:irill ' ,ri, -i::
claim a high status. People make donations, perform charity and have sacrificiaL fllcs. 

-il-e1 .
God will hive meror' on them and take them away from here. They don't knorv in'wil;.i ,c, i::r ', '. .
God, but that they wrl definitely find Him in one forrn or another. Ask them when they wi]f iir:C lir..tr :.::ril
they will say: A lot of time still remains; we will meet Him at the end. Human beings are in totai dat'kiiess"
You are now in the light. You have now become instruments to make impure ones pure in an incognito
way. You have tr do everlthing with a Iot of peace. Explain with so much love that human beings change
from humans into deities, that is, from shells into diamonds, at the click of your fingers. The Father no'*'
says: I have to come every cycle to serve you chil&en. AIso explain how this world cycle continues.
There, deities live with a lot of pleasure. They received an inheritance from Baba. There is no question of
worry. The Garden of Allah is remembered. There used to be palaces studded with diamonds and jewels
there. They were very wealthy there. At this time Baba is making you very wealthy with the jewels of
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knowledge. You will then receive a j6ls/-class body. Baba says: Now renouncg body consciousness and
become soul conscious. The body and all bodily rehtions are material. Have the faith that you are a so'll.
You have the knowledge of .84 births in your intellect. The play is now coming to an end a-cJ :: y;.; r-,r,,.,
have to retum home. Let it remain in your intellect that you now have to let go of ci:.:rl,.ir: r r',:_: . rr,-.;,1
Only then will you be able to connect your intellect's yoga with the Father tmd yo.r'i;in:t i,'r:l r: i:!.:,-, :. .
Whilst living at home with your family, live like a lotus. Remain beyond and detached. Som:cnc r;tro gi:er
into the stage of re,tiremert moves arvay from the homrc and goes and stays with the sages. tr1ol cr-cr, ti:-;'
don't have the kno\t"rtdge of what the54 pro going tp reoeive, ln fact, attachment can only be reinoved when
you are also aware of the attainment. ln the,finaL noments, your'children etc. should not be remembered.
This is why you move away from t}rem. Here, you lmow that by removing your attachment to this olC v,roriil
you will become the masters of the world. The income here is huge. Whatever else everyonc docs. ue.,,
only study for temporary happiness. They perform devotion for temporary happiness. Meera had visions,
but she didn't attain a kingdom. You know that you receive a geat prize by following Baba's directions.
You receive so many prizes for establishng purity, peace and prosperil2. The Father says; Now continue to
remove the consciousness of the body. I will give yol a first-class body and bodily relations in the golden
age. There is no name or trace of sorrow there. This is why you must follow My directions accurately.
Mama and Baba follow them and dris is why they receive the first kingdom. At this time you become a
goddess of lmowledge and then you become a princess in the golden age. When you have become kings of
kings through knowledge from God, this knowledp won't rsmain. You have this knowledge at this time.
Now break the consciousness of the body. Forget "my wife, my child" etc. All of them are already dead.
Even your body is dead. I have to go to the Father. At this time no one has knowledge ofthe soul. They
have knowledge ofthe soul in the golden age. ln that too, at the end when the body becomes old the soul
says: My body has now become old and I now have to take a new body. You first have to go to the land of
liberation. ln the golden age you won't say that you want to retum home. No. This is the time to retum
home. Here, whilst personally sitting in front of you, Baba hammers you so much and malrcs these things
sit in your intellect. There is the difference of day and night between listening to the murli ditr:i., r::::i i r
reading the murli. The soul has now received recognition. That is called the eye oi linowi:.11r;. -."...
and unlimited intellect is required. Such a big part is recorded in a soul as tiny as a rlri l\1,, :,, ' ..r !, .
run after Baba. Everyone's body is to be destroyed. The world history ar-:d geographl i:ar'; .i, '- .. '
mustn't leave your home and family. Sirnply rernove your attacbment to them and become puLre. trlor':
catrse anyone sonow. First of all chum knowledge and then relate it to everyone with love. Shiv Baba
doesn't churn the ocean of knowledge. This one does it for the children. Nevertheless, you must consider it
to be Shiv Baba who is explaining to you. This one doesn't feel that it is he who is speaking it. Shiv Baba is
relating it. This is called lsing egoless. Remember Shiv Baba alone. The father relates to you what he
churns. Now you children should also follow hifn. As much as possible, continue to talk to yourself. You
should also stay awake at night and think about this. You mustn't do this whilst lying down, but get up and
sit down to do this. l, the soul, am such a tiny poinl. Baba has explained so much knowledge. It is the
wonder of the Father who gives us happiness! The Father says: O children who conquer sleep, you have to
forget your body and all bodily friends and relations. All of this is going to be destroyed. We have to claim
our inheritance from Baba. Rernove your attachment to everyone else and remain pure \ryhilst living at
home with your family. Even if you leave your body, there shouldn't be any attraction to it. You now have
to truly sacrifice yourself at Kashi. Kashinath Shiva Baba Himself says: I have come to take all of you
back. You will now bave to sacrifice pursglves at Kashi. Natural calamities are also going to take place.
At tilat time you have to stay in remembrance. The people who used to sacrifice themselves would stay in
remembrance and j 'mp into the well. However, nothing is attained by jumping into the we11. Here, you
have to become such that you don't have to experience punishment. Otherwise, you won't be able to claim
such a high status. Only tbrough remembrance of Baba are sins absolved. Together with this, you also have
the knowledge that you will go around the cycle of 84 births. By imbibing this l<nowledge, we will beoome
rulers ofthe elobe. You mustn't oerform anv sinflrl actions. If vou want anv advice. vou can ask [Jn'l:. n
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alone am the Surgeon. You can ask Me personally or t}rough a letter, but Baba will show you le pa'tr.l'

eaba is zuch a tiriy Slar and His praise is so greatl li was because He performed those tasks that His praise

is sung. God alone is the Bestower of Salvation for Al1. It is the Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul. ihe

Ocea;of Knowledge, who gave this one knowledge. Baba says: Children, remembet Baba alone anci

become extremely Jwiet, Shiv Baba is so sweet. He continues to explain to everyone with so much love'

Baba is the Ocean of Love and so He would definitely love you. Baba says: Sweet, sweet children, don't

"uora *yorr" sorrow through your thoughts, words or deeds. Even if someone has enmity for you, you

mustr't have any thought of causing sorrow in your intellect. Tell everyone things of happiness' Don't have

any kind of i1- ieeling-for anyone. Look how they seat Shanalcacharya on such big silver thr.ones! He'+

Sttl11sutu, *1o chanles you'from shells into diamonds, should have a diamond tlrone, but Shiv Baba sew.

I enter an lrnpwe body and the impure world. Look at the type of seat Baba_has taken. He doesn't ask for

-ytni"g tot il*relf tt five in. He can be made to live anywhere. It is sung that you saw the One who does

.u"wtfti"g covered with a quilt. God comes and sits in this one. The Father has now come to make you

irrto 
'tt 

" ri..t"tr of the golien-aged world. He says: I don't even have three square feet of land in this

impure world. you are-the oneJwho become the masters of the world. This is My part in the drama. I

f,ave to grant happiness er,en on the path of devotion. Maya makes yo9 very unhapgy The. Father liberates

yoo Aoti roro* ar6 takes ybu to thi land of peace and then the land of happiness. No one knows this play.

At this time, one is the pomp of devotion and the other is the pomp of Mry?. Look what :tr::ier:cc h:ts

created! people think thit they are sitting in heaven. The Father says: All of that is the ,rr;r;:.:,:: rr,.. :'

All ofthat is now about to be destroyed. All ofthose huge buildings erc. will falL. Thcrr i!',: J .rrr -r:r ",

useful to you in thO golden age to grant you happiness. Destruction will take piace l:roti;] -:''- ,' .:-::

Then you will experience a lot of happiness tbroug! it. This is a play. You children have tc o..oi'|rr vet,;

very sweet. Mama and Baba don't cause anyone sorrow. 
-They continue _to ex_plain: Children' don'i evet

fight amongst youtselves. Don't ever lose the honour of the Mother and Father. Remove your attachment to

tls matertil physical body. Remember one Baba alone. Everything is going to be destroyed. You now

have to return home. Help Baba in semice. You are the true salvation Atmy. You are God's helpers who

take across the boat of thi world that is sidcing. You know how this cfcle tums. Wake up in the moming

at 3 or 4 am and chum this lmowledge and you will experience a lot of happiness and also become fil.In- lf

you dont revise every+Jing, Maya will make you forget it. Chum what Baba explained to you today. You

should sit in solitude'and churn ihe ocean of knowledge. Here, too, tlere is very good solitude. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-losr and now found children, love, remembrance and good moming from the

Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children.

Essence for dharna:
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Don't cause anyone sorrow through your thoughts, words or deeds. Don't keep anyhing of

anyone in you heart. Become an ocean of love, the same as the Father'

Sii in solitude and chum the ocean of knowledge. Chum knowledge and then explain with

love. Become Baba's helper in service.

May you be constantly powerful and with the method of keeping yow inteilect Dur1. ei.td zi!

wastaglr
Those who adopt the method of keeping their intellect busy are able io b. corljii'.:r:ri' :r', :J ,

The easy method to end all wastage and become powerful is to remain coils-.::f,iry r,:;.'-i. 
-.r:.:

why, just as you oeate your daily timetable every moming, so too, creaie a timelabLe ro tiee:p

your intelleci busy: Ar this time I will finish all waste thoughts by keeping this powerfiri

ihouglrt in the intellect. If you remain Dusy, Maya will tum away from a distance'

ln order to forget the world of sorrow constantly remain lost in love of God'
! r * * o  M  S H A N T I * * *
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